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HEADTEACHER CONCLUDES A WONDERFUL YEAR
“I just wanted to express our thanks for the experiences our daughter enjoyed on
the French Exchange last week. She had a whale of a time and it was a fabulous
experience for her, although she
was absolutely shattered!” This
extract is from an unsolicited email
from a parent after her daughter
returned from our visit to our
partner school, College Lycee St
Marie, in Riom, France. Our visit
was a resounding success with all
the pupils having a great
experience and developing their
French. The new Head of the
partner school was delighted to
welcome
us
and
is
very
enthusiastic about developing our
partnership into the future.
We have also commemorated the founding of the school again at Bury Parish
Church. We were delighted to be joined by several parents and we were able to
commission our new Prefects, Senior Prefects and Senior School Officers. Our
new Head Boy is Matthew Small and our new Head Girl is Victoria Porter. The
Deputies are Leah White and Carl Cheetham. As we reflected on the history of our
school, we realised that the school was opened on the 23 March 1966, 50 years
ago next year.
Year 11 have completed
their GCSE examinations.
The examination period
went smoothly and we were
given a clean bill of health
by an examination board
inspector who came to look
at the way we were
conducting the process.
Following the examinations,
Year 11 had their ‘Prom’ at
the Village hotel. It was a
lovely
and
memorable
evening.
Our Summer School Concert has taken place and it was superb. Mr Battye and
our team of peripatetic teachers have developed our pupils’ musical skills to a
remarkable level. The music from the rock band, flutes, woodwind, jazz band,
concert band, glee choir and strings was wonderful and a good evening was had by
all. As has been the tradition at Bury CE High School, pupils from all backgrounds

and circumstances were involved and clearly had
set very high standards in their musical abilities.
This year we took two days to welcome our new
intake for September in our induction process.
The first day involved getting to know the Year 6
pupils and voluntary Sports after school for those
who wished to stay. Almost two thirds of the Year
6 pupils stayed for this. The second day saw the
pupils carry out Packtype assessments, engage
in a sample lesson which included playing their
instrument with our school band if they brought it
along, and then ended with an assembly. In the
evening, our parent session was well received.
Parents were encouraged to engage fully with
their child’s education and to get to know the school in preparation for their children starting in September.
The feedback from both Year 6 pupils and parents was very positive. Here is a sample of it: “Thanks to
the school for a really enlightening evening last night. As a parent I left feeling that we have made a good
choice in high school for our son and I really believe that your environment and culture is one he will
flourish in”.
National assessment procedures are all up in the air at the moment. We will begin the transition from
legacy (current) GCSE grades, A* to G to new GCSE grades 9 to 1 shortly. The first two subjects to
transfer are Mathematics and English, both Language and Literature. This will be followed by most other
GCSE subjects in the following year with Technology subjects probably coming on stream in the year
after. Progress 8 and Attainment 8 will be replacing 5 A*-C including English and Maths as the way school
performance is measured. This change is also being phased in with schools such as ours opting in for this
year, whilst the rest will be incorporated in next year.
We have had an amazing year in the Sports
Department.
We were champions in Bury
Schools: Athletics (8 & 9 girls), Rugby (7 & 8
girls), Cross Country (Senior girls), Basketball
(Year 11 boys), Badminton (Years 7,8,9,10,11),
Table Tennis (Years 7 & 8 boys), Volleyball (7 &
8 girls), Tennis (Years 7 & 8). We were runners
up in Football (Year 9 boys), Table Tennis
(Years 9 & 10), and Volleyball (Years 9 & 10).
We were also champions of Lancashire All
Schools Rugby (Year 9 boys).
In addition to the team successes outlined
above, we have numerous pupils who have
outstanding achievements:
Matthew George (Year 10) Swimming for England and Lancashire.
Rachel Bailey (Year 10) Hockey and Fell Running for Greater Manchester
Sam Brooks (Year 10) Bury Schools champion Athletics and Cross Country
Ella Hewitt (Year 11) Lancashire Netball and England’s National Talent Programme
Imogen Turner (Year 11) Lancashire Netball and England’s National Talent Programme
John Bolton (Year 11) Lancashire Rugby
Alex Mitchell (Year 11) Lancashire Rugby
Amelia Banner (Year 10) Bury Schools cross country team member
Rory Smith (Year 9) Rochdale AFC Academy member
Isaac Evans (Year 9) Bury Schools cross country team
Alex Bennett (Year 9) Bury Schools cross country and athletics teams
Michael Witt (Year 8) Rochdale and District Cricket team
Ellie Carter (Year 8) Bury Schools cross country and athletics teams
Charlotte Waddington (Year 11) Greater Manchester cross country team
Matthew Small (Year 10) Lancashire Rugby

Dylan Van Hoof (Year 8) Swimming for Greater Manchester
Jake Walker (Year 7) Salford and district Cricket team
Felicity Crompton (Year 9) North-West regional Gymnastics
Lois Thompson (Year 9) North-West regional Gymnastics
My thanks to Mr Dorey and his PE staff team who have nurtured this talent and encouraged it to blossom.
Finally can I extend my thanks to all who have served on the governing body this Year. We will be
implementing the newly constituted governing body in September, can I wish those of you who are
stepping down God’s blessing for the future and thank you for the service you have given Bury CE High
School. Parents who would like to become a Governor of the school should be on the lookout for an
opportunity to stand for election as a Parent Governor shortly as we will need to increase our parent
governors in our new structure.
If you are thinking about requesting that your child be absent from school during term time, please see the
article later in this Grapevine which outlines the importance of pupils attendance at school and the current
legal situation which constrains the way I can act as Head.
Finally, I would like to thank parents and carers and other stakeholders for their support over this year.
When we work together, we are able to provide the very best education that we can to the children in our
care. Your part in that process is valued by us as a school.
Have a lovely summer break and may God bless you in it.
Revd C Watson

MATHAMAGIC - PUPILS ACCOUNT

On June 29th, we went to Manchester University’s Maths Department to take part in Mathamagic.
The day consisted of three presentations which all focused on one area of Maths. The first presentation
focused on rectangles split into squares, each with a unique area. Within the session, we had to find the
areas of squares within the rectangle. The second session showed us how maths was used in everyday
technology, such as computers and bar codes. Then we looked at Topology: shapes. During this
session we made shapes out of a sheet of paper and investigated their properties. Finally, we took part
in a competition which saw us figuring out different maths problems.
Matthew Year 10
When we were at Manchester University for a Maths trip. I had such a good time. In the morning we had
three talks about Squares, Maths in Technology and Toplogy. All three of these were very interesting and
I really enjoyed it. In the afternoon we had another talk and the day finished with a workshop where we
worked with people from different schools and the day worked really well. I really enjoyed the whole day,
it was very interesting.
Charlie Year 10
On Monday 29th June 2015, we visited Manchester University to take part in a Maths Workshop. There
were a number of different schools involved and it gave us the opportunity to share ideas and solve
problems with each other. The workshops that were presented were very interesting and looked at maths
in a different way. I learnt loads and overall the day was very enjoyable.
Georgia Year 10

YORK UNIVERSITY TRIP

CIRCLES OF INFLUENCE

On Wednesday 20th May, five Year 9 pupils visited the University
of York for an educational trip, with Mr Daniel-Sam and Mrs Kell.
The reason for the trip was to give students a taste of what it is
like to study and live at a top university in the Russell Group.

On Monday 22nd June, I had the
opportunity to go to a Circles of
Influence event. At the event all of the
students
there
from
different
schools managed to say how they felt
about particular topics and things
involving Bury. We talked about
places for young people to go in Bury,
environmental issues, school issues
and education in general. We also got
put into a mixture of groups and this
gave us a chance to meet and talk to
new people from different schools and
hear their views on what they thought
about issues concerning Bury. I really
enjoyed my day because it enabled
me to say what I thought about
particular issues and how certain
things should be changed. Also, I
really encourage people to join the
Youth Parliament because it is a
fantastic thing to get involved with.

We arrived at school at 7am and set off to the university, however
we arrived over an hour early because the traffic was very clear.
We got there with plenty of time to spare, so we had a few games
of pool, ate some biscuits and recovered from the long mini-bus
journey. The day started with a welcome introduction, with a talk
on the benefits of higher education. We also learnt about the
Russell group universities and what makes them desirable places
to study at. After this introduction our taster lecture on social
policy began, which lasted for roughly an hour to an hour and a
half. We learnt about how social policy affects the price of milk
and the amount people are paid. After this we had a campus
tour, in which the goal was to find where we would have lunch.
Whilst on this tour we saw some of the beautiful features of the
campus, such as the many lakes, and the wildlife that was
present.
After lunch we took part in a chemistry experiment, which gave us
a taster of the facilities in York University and what the
experiments and courses will be like.

Shalom Tinarwo Year 9

Overall we learnt about the benefits of higher education and why
we should go to university to get the best out of our lives, we also
learned some important life skills. We had a taste of what social
policy is about and the course that they do at university, in total,
we learnt a lot about these subjects.
At the end of the day we had a closing ceremony and were given
gift bags containing certificates and merchandise. After this we
travelled back to school on the minibus in which we arrived.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
The Bury Church of England Friends
runs an off-site uniform shop for ‘preowned’ Bury CE High School specific
uniform. If you have anything that
you would like to donate please bag
them and drop them off at the School
Office (cleaned and with name tags
removed) labelled ‘School Uniform’.
Alternatively you can bring items in
on Parent’s Consultation Evenings
and leave them with the Bury CE
High School Friends representative
helping on refreshments in the
cafeteria.
If you require items from the shop
please email
g.roberts@burychurch.bury.sch.uk
with details of the items required and
sizes and we will let you know if it is
in stock.

YEAR 6 TRANSITION
On Tuesday 30th June and Wednesday 1st July we welcomed our new Year 6 pupils on their transition
days from primary school. As always, amongst the sea of colour from the variety of primary uniforms, we
started with many nervous faces. Although they started nervously, by the end of the 2 days there were
many smiles on the pupils’ faces as they left us. Over the 2 days the pupils were given the opportunity to
get to know each other and we started to
get to know them. A really interesting part
of the days was asking the pupils to
Packtype themselves and their teachers
(a form of emotional intelligence) – a task
they really seemed to enjoy and one that
will help us arrange form groups next
year. Pupils were also asked to design a
perfect school and they learnt a little about
the long history of Bury Church of England
High School. Although we did not have
much time for lessons, the pupils did have
small taster lessons in subjects ranging
from Maths and English through to R.E.,
Music, and History. We had a taster
Sports session after school one evening
(big thanks to Miss Leng and the Year 10s for arranging this!) and the superb Year 9 Peer Mentors
arranged for sports at lunchtime on the other day. The days went well and we are very much looking
forward to seeing the pupils back with us in September in their new Bury Church of England High School
uniforms.
‘On the 30th June & 1st July I went to Bury Church of England High School‟s Induction Days. Whilst there,
I met four new people and had a blast. On the first day, we did lots of long tests but after school we signed
up for some sports and it turned out to be really fun. On the second day, we did lots of things to do with
our socialising skills, interacting with other people and making friends. One other thing that we did was
„Packtypes‟, a game which metaphorically referred you to a certain breed of dog according to the things
you do. Overall, I had a really great time and I can‟t wait to start High School in September‟.
Tobi, Year 6 pupil at Higher Lane Primary School, Whitefield
‘My transition days were brilliant - I was made to feel extremely welcome! I made loads of new friends.
Furthermore, the teachers and peer mentors were really helpful. The transition days will make September
easier knowing I have a knowledge of the school! I can't wait for September it's going to be great!’
Hannah, Year 6 pupil at St Peter's Primary School, Farnworth

YOUNG LEADERS AWARD
On Friday 1st May 2015, Year 7 undertook a range of activities to help a local charity . The day was
the community project part of their Archbishop of York Young Leaders Award. The local charity they
chose to support was Urban Outreach Bolton who work with all sorts of poor and marginalized people.
Students worked in the Drama Department to plan and
perform short drama sketches to raise awareness of the
issue of homelessness and the use of food banks. A
number of students worked together in the Art
Department to create a banner for Urban Outreach. The
banner was made up of individual squares that were then
sewn together to create the finished product. Another group
of students created a RAG Mag using the school's ICT
facilities and then printed and sold these to raise money.
Two other groups of students undertook a sponsored
"Readathon" which they started in school and completed in
their own time. All together Year 7 were able to raise a total
of £200 for Urban Outreach whilst also learning how they
can help improve their community.

CRICCIETH PATHFINDER CAMP
There are still places available for
Criccieth Pathfinder Camp which runs
from the 4th to the 14th of August this
summer, in the beautiful Welsh town of
Criccieth, North Wales. It is a Christian
Activity Camp which is open for campers
aged 11-15 and young people aged 16+
are welcome to come along as Junior
Leaders. Running for over 50 years, our
activities include mountain walking, craft,
sea swimming, archery, water sports, rock
climbing and abseiling and many more.
Coach transport is available from Tesco
Prestwich for the discounted price of £15
return. Bursaries are available to help with
the cost of the camp. Criccieth Pathfinders
is a chance to make new friends, try out
new activities and explore beautiful North
Wales. If you have any questions please
see Miss McGregor (CLA) or alternatively
use the contact details provided on the
poster above."

SCIENCE WEEK!

SCHOOLS FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Back in September, 43 students and staff entered the
annual Schools Fantasy Football League competition. It has
been running since 2008, and for the first time someone has
retained the title, with last year’s winner, Matthew Westwell
in Year 9, again scooping the trophy for Manager of the
Season. Competitors had been diligently managing their
teams all season, and the final results were:
Overall Pupils
1st Matthew Westwell’s Mat of the Day
2nd Sam Allen’s Do You Know The Way To Win Jose
3rd Sam Green’s Theory of Sam
Overall Staff
1st Mr Allen’s Toonarmi (on Goals Scored from…)
2nd Mr Adjei’s Vandals
3rd Mr Wilkinson’s Wilky Utd
Schools Fantasy League should be returning after the
summer break, so start scouting those pre-season friendlies.
Mr Allen

From the 6th July to the 10th it was
Science Week in the Library.
Each
lunchtime during that week there was a
scientific activity that pupils could get
involved in. On the Monday we had a SciFi fest where pupils could watch different
clips and trailers from well-known science
fiction films and TV programmes,
including Dr Who and the trailer for the
new Star Wars film. On Tuesday was the
Science Trail. Pupils worked in teams of
2 or 3 to look for answers hidden round
school based on the clues given. Prizes
were awarded to Caitlin and Korben, both
Year 8 and Hannah in Year 9 for being the
quickest team to complete the trail. On
Wednesday, Miss Isherwood delivered a
fascinating seminar on ‘Can Religion and
Science coincide?’ At the end pupils were
encouraged to ask questions and share
their own opinions on this particular
subject. The Big fat Science Quiz took
place on Thursday lunchtime.
Pupils
worked in teams of 4 to discover who was
a scientific genius. Finally, after a busy
week, pupils were invited to look at some
amazing project work on Friday lunchtime,
as well as check out all the science and
sci-fi books available to borrow.
The week was a huge success and
thoroughly enjoyed by all pupils who took
part.

